
Ashton Jackson has accomplished some impressive milestones since her music career
began at the age of 9. She won the state competition for the Colgate Country
Showdown at the age of 11. She then went on to record her self-titled CD in Nashville
at the ages of 14 and 15. She also made her first music video which was reviewed by
GAC and CMT. In the summer of 2009, she released her first single “Our World Stood
Still” nationally to over 1600 country radio stations. These benchmarks happened
shortly after her 16th birthday. Since that time, she continues to receive airplay and
performs at state and county fairs, concerts, festivals and events of all kinds. Ashton’s
friendly nature, energetic stage presence and powerful voice make her an instant
favorite with crowds everywhere.

Ashton’s style is distinctly here own; it has been described as having a
California/country twist with a soulful, laid back sound.

Ashton wrote 6 of the 11 songs on her CD. The remaining 5 songs were acquired from
writers such as Judy Rodman and Phil Vassar. Her unique voice solidifies the blend to
create a one-of-a-kind sound. Ashton also performs covers of some of her favorite
artists such as Patsy Cline, Sheryl Crow, Journey, Miranda Lambert, Martina McBride
and many more.

Since June of 2010, she has been fortunate enough to work side by side with a local
Kearney-based powerhouse band, The Innocence. Ashton, sometimes along with the
Innocence, has had the opportunity to open for and perform alongside such artists as
Pat Green, Raven Symone, Lee Ann Womack, Kellie Pickler, Bucky Covington,
Wynnona, and Colin Raye. Ashton Jackson and the Innocence have gelled together as
a dynamic force and deliver crowd pleasing performances that are not to be missed.
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